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1«   Introduction 

The subject of this paper dials with "Bizio* équipant" for ih« highly 

automated partióla board produotion.      Ine predominantly continuously 

working glu« chip sixers and thair ooating results largely dap and upon 

tha doting syst a« of glua and ohips and thair ratio oontrol unita baoauaa 

of tha raquirad partida glu« ooatad quality.   Hara it has to ba atatad 

why diffarant and produota apply différant kinds of ohips and why 

thas« ohips require different glua ooating ays teas. 

2«   tro* of Boards - Tn>e of Chips 

In it papar inoludes only the «oat important board types and thoa« 

whioh probably beooa« iaportant in the near future.   Also soldad boards 

and boards aada fron annual plants suoh as sugar oan« bagasse, flax, straw, 
eto. oannot be discussed in detail. 

2.1   Standard Chipboards 

These boards developed to a high extent after the Saoond World Mar 

are b«ing known as a quality produot in the wood working industry all over 

the world and literature available inoludes detailed inf omet ion about 

produotion and properties of the various board types,   it this stag« it is 

unisportant to give details on ths sanufaoturing prooess whether they are 

of the single-layer or aulti-leyer type, whether the sat has been air or 

ispaot spread, whether they have been aanufaotursd in hot platen pressée 

with single or multi-openings, whether the oontinuous extrusion press or 

band pressing syst es is applied. 

It is important to know that all standard   ohipboards are oonsisting 

of sor« or less variable partiólas.    Ike sis« of the individual wooden 

ohips varies between 30 ss x 15 ss x 0.6 sa for ooarse ohips down to soreen 

sashed sise saaller than 0.2 sa like dust.    It is known that these ohips 

oan bs statioally loaded to a great «stent.    Slight ohip destructions are 

of no isjportanoe whioh will to a certain extent influence the bending 

strength, whereas the trans vere« tensile strength and the hoaogenity of 

the boards oan be considerably isproved.   Olu« ooating of these ohips osa 
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be perforaed without any «aoaption, in the higa-opead ria« ohip flu« 
blender whioh will be deaoribod later. 

2.2   Plyohlp Board Sfarete» 8CBHIBMIZ 

Ihla board consists of out thin flat "flak« like" ohipe with the 
diami ion« of approxiaately 15 an x 15 an x 0.2 aa.   It la aentioned hare, 
because it It in praotio« th« only ohip ooated by spraying »ohieved in«id« 
th« ohip glut «praying bl«nd«r «««rally used durinf th« paat y «ara. 
In amy oua board« baaad on flake-like ohip« oan r«plao« hifh quality 
plywood.    But thia papar oannot deal with quality «ad/or oo«t of a board 
or any other faatur«« influencing various board type«. 

2*3   Strand boarda mf "Mryin^ »T 

Boarda with aligned long ohipe have a high bending «treagth along 
the ohip direction.   Beaide« a low weight and other faatur«« boarda with 
straight long ohipe should hav« a good bending atrength in all direotiona. 
Th« boarda ar« baaed on thin and long chip« up to 80 aa.    Ines e ohip« have 
to be glua mated with oare.   Blenders with standard nixing «lenenti are 
not auitable for glue ooating of long ohipa appropriate units are   gravity 
feed drusa, auoh aa the DRilS glue coat er drua with spraying devioe for 
liquid glua. 

2.4   etf srboard-StasteB MTlVIPBLTlalt 

Ihi« kind of board oontaina th« largest flat chips oalled "wafers" 
50 an x 20 na x 0.6 sa Inaise.   A ohip deetruetion during the glueing proeess 
haa to be avoided by all aeana.   Application of thes« boards should be 
possible in field« whioh have in the peat only been «uppliad with plywood of 
low«r value.   Ine low proportion of 2.5 par o«nt «olid realn in relation to the 
wafer aaaa in the "atro" étage favour« the addition of duet-like dry reain 
that i« and« in th« DRilS gravity f««d drue», «yetan DhTM, with «praying of 
reain. 
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2.5    llsdiun-Pensity Pibroboards 

These boards - briefly called lOP-boarda - consist of defibrated 

fibrea.   These boards art in competition with chipboards, of high quality, 

having a particularly good homogcnity ovar the entire board thickness. 

HDP boards are based on phenolic formaldehyde resin as well as with area 

foraaldehyde re«in.   Phenolic resin is already added durlngthe dtfibrating 

operation.    Because of the heat sensitivity of urea resin a special mixer 

is required.    All fibres, varying in their spread density froa 20 to 40 kg/a3 

tend to felting.   Thus glue ooating mixers applied have to avoid the 

pressing of the fibres.   High-speed mixers with a fibre-air dispersion 

and the glue spraying units are used, e.g. the DRalS-TURBOPLal sixer in 

special design for fibre glua blending. 

2*6   Boards made of partiólas) from annual Plants or other partiólas 

Ins partióles of these boards whioh have to ba glus ooated oan bs 

olaaaified aooording to sisa and triokling ability in comparison to wooden 

partióles mentioned before. 

Fig.1 inoludes a partióle classification developed by the author 

and published by Soheibert in 1958.    It had to bs ooapleted aooording 

to further developments in partióla board production based on the spread 

weight in kilogram par oubio meter.    It is important that the partióle 

spraad weight for standard chipboards has considerably inoreased because 

of using smaller and highly disintegrated partiólas.   The earlier figure« 

are more relatad to soft wood chips suoh as spruoe, fir and poplar and 

consequently they have to ba adapted by a corresponding oonversion factor 

for the heavier wood partiólas suoh as pina, beeoh, oak, sto. 

3*   Mixer for glue ooating 

In this chapter, mixers of oertain importamos in partióla board 

production will bs today deaoribed in detail,   all these mixers bava 

throughs or drum arranged horisontally (with the exception of laboratory 

sixars).   The partióla glua blending is a continuous operation.   Paed of 

ohips is generated by rotating agitators in stationary troughs or by rotatine 

drams without agitator,   sixars with agitators ara adjusted for taras 
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different speed ranges:    range below the critical speed with thruBt effect 

(thrust mixers), slightly over-critical speed range with throwing effects 

(throw mixer) and by far over-critical speed range with ring thrust effect 

(ring mixer).   At the oritical speed level all free circulating particles, 

tunned with the agitator's peripheral speed, have a centripetal acceleration 

equal to the acceleration of gravity. 

Fig.2 - Technology of Drum Mixers for glue/particle blending 

with agitator system. 

3.1    Ring Mixer 

Ring mixers are the first to be desoribed   because they are at 

present the most important machinas applied for all kinds of chips for 

standard chipboards 

Fig.3 - Ring mixer, type TURBOPLAI with the following sectionst chip 

in feed section, glue spreading section and re-mixing section. 

It is important that within the spreading section the coating 

noesi es apply the glue directly into the annular flow of the chips;   the 

nossle system is simultaneously the mixing unit whioh maintains the annular 

flow. 

The glue flows without pressure into the glue nosiles through a 

stationary distributor tube looated inside the shaft.     An essential advantage 

of ring mixers is that inconvenient pollution is avoided by the oooling of 

through, mixing abaft and re-mixing implements*     A oertain difference 

between the inner temperature of the ohip-glue-air blend and the temperature 

of the inner machine surfaces osases a condensation effect preventing 

pollution« 

Pig.4 - Maximum water oooling temperature above chip in feed temperature. 

The high mixing intensity effeots a good glue distribution on to 

the chip surfaoe whioh is by far better than effeoted in throw mixers 

used formerly. 

Pig. 5 shows that ooarse chips are ooated better with the ring system 
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compared to formerly applied systeas.    Ifcie is probably the rtuon for 

savin« glut iit«n using thsss ring mixers. 

Another advantage causing high mixing intsnsity in ring aixsrs 

is the small sis«.    Ohe spsoifio loading oapaoity is approximately 25 kg 

par 1 litrs aixad volume, thus fifty times higher than generated in throw 

mixers and a hundred times higher than in gravity feed mixere. 

Instead of glue feeding through the shaft which is also called 

internal glue coating or active glue ooating it was recently disouased 

to feed the glue through the trough wall whioh is called external glue 
ooating or passive glue ooating. 

Already in 1963, the Company 0RAI3NBBC8 have bulk   ring mixers 

with external glue ooating but the real know how about this sytem was 

established in 1970»   lfcat glue ooating within the annular chip flow is 

better than on the outer oiroumferanoe of the annular flow.    It has not 

yet been proven whether the advantages resulting from a simpler handling 

will compensate possible disadvantages as for instance a more difficult 
pre-distribution. 

3.2 Throw Mixers 

From 1952 to 1970 this kind of mixers were known as standard glue 

ooating machines for all types of ohips.   *or glue ooating of the thin, flake 

like chips for ply chip boards, spaed and shape of these mixers had to be 

tuned so that redisintégrâtion is avoided. 

Fig.6   shows a throw mixer |   agitator running at medium speed, 

oval and til tabi e trough, with overflow buoket wheel and spraying of the 

glue from outside with overhead noni es along the trough - these are the 
main oharaoterietios. 

3.3 Gravity feed MUmra 

Gravity feed mixers, for industrielle, operating continuously. 

The drums are rotating while the material is passing through from the 

infeed to the outfeed end.   Oravity feed mixers will be applied for glu« 

ooating when ohips should not be exposed to any meonanioal force. 
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The frequently uaad DRAIS glut ooating drua typ« FTR ia op ««ting M 

follow t 

Driven friction roll«» on the bu« carry the drua and »mintala th« 
rotation«    Fizad drua battoaa parait th« charging and discharging, if 
required «overhead diioharg« outlet will b«built in at th« drua oantra. 
Th« ohip flow ia aaintainad by inolining th« drua with ita baa« fraa« 
and by varying of tha drua spaad. 

Fig« 7 - Gravity faad alzar, typa FTR. 

Cartain requirements for intanaifying tha ohip aoveaent ina id« 
tha drua, ooabinad with an optiaoa of apraading of tha binding aganta 
DfUISHHKI bava auooaadad in further developing the gravity feed aizing drua 
to inoreaaa the blending oapaoity froa 0.05 kg per liter drua voluae to 
0.5 kg p«r liter drua volua« - which raaultad alao In improved glue ooating 
quality. 

For atrand boarda and oblong chipa the glue ia usually aprayad 
aa liquid into the blending ohaaber.   Preaaure noailaa are predominantly 
uaad.   Th« neoeasary »praying preaaure ia about 30 bar. 

Fig.8 ahowa the notale aya tea at the in feed ohute of the ohip 
glue blending drua. 

The advantage of the preaaure noesi ea ia the faet that they are 
•praying without air.   The disadvantage ia the narrow oroaa aeetion of 
the preaaure nosslea with their danger of clogging.   The trouble free 
two ooaponent nosslea, however, operating with ooapreaaad air are atill 
required.    The diaadvantaga ia that the ooapreaaad air uaad for glue apraying 
has to be drawn off the drua. 

For glue ooating of the large-aurfaoe ohipa (wafer aise) for 
amferboard production, the glue ia preferably injected in fora of powder. 

Fig.9 ahowa the ayate» of baton type powder doaing by aeana of a 
feedscrew part of the injector.   Thia injection prooeaa peralta a very 
good reain dia tribut ion on to the ohipa without running the riak of a 
deooapoaition beoauae of the low aolid reain ratio of only 2-3 per oent 
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to the absolutely dry catrol ohip.   A further advantage of ponder injcotion 
ooapared to wet apraying is th« l«i pollution of th* interior of th« drua. 
Again and again th« liquid glu« application for «aferohipe will b« di«oua««d 
but th« injeotion ayates requires l«aa ««intanano«. 

3.4   Turbo-Mi IT for Fibra« 

«nil« ohip« in th« ring ai zing aye tea rub «aoh other during th« 
annular aoveaent, fibrea would tend to felt.   Thus all fibrous aateriala 
require apaoial sizing equipaent lik« th« "TURBOPLaW" aiz«r.    3p«oial 
pointed alia iaplaaenta generate a picking effeot within the annular layar 
and an intensive air oiroulation aainbaina the diaaggregating oondition 
to avoid fibre felting.   The glue ia aprayod froa the centra into thia 
fibre-air aiz.   The intanaive air oiroulation ia achieved by vent paddles 
at the entry of the aizer as well aa by star-ahapod radial paddles along 
the shaft j   the pointed iaplaaenta are arranged outaide these venting 
paddiea. 

Fig. 10   gives an iapression of this oonstruetion. 

4.     Dosing 

Independent of ita efficiency, eaoh aizcr can aaintain a blending 
ratio only aooording to the loaded partióle quantity.   Ine tuning of the 
ooaponenta to be blended in the batch aizer causea no probi aa. It ia aore 
difficult with continuously working aizers.   In this case, the feeding 
ratio between the ooaponenta, vist ohip and glue, has to be oonstant within 
the unit of tiae.   Ine toi erano« will b« tighter the saaller the aizer voluae 
ie in relation to the through-put capacity.   While large alzara hold the 
blended aiz up to 15 ainutes, this tiae has been decreased to 10 aeoonda 
in the aodern ring aizer.    Ia the first osse, abort tiae dosing errors 
or ratio divergano« are autoaatioally ooapenaated, a baton feeding of 
chips and/or glue ia possible without any unfavourable effeot to the glue 
ooating result.   Thus direct and batch feeding by aeana of batch weighing 
aaohinas has been applica in large aizers without any equalisation of the 
blended aaterial.   In low voluae ring aizers deviations cf aore than 
two seconds in dosing accuracy or dosing ratio can no longer be ooapenaated 
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nor nodulated.    Chip charging controlled by bat oh weighing machin« 

requires an equalization to guarantee a continuous operation« 

thus 

4.1    Chip Dosing Syst« 

Two systems are applied: 

a) batch charging by batch weighing machines and 

b) continuous charging by belt weighing machines. 

4.11 Batch Weighing tbohines (according to Pig.  11) 

Batch weighing machines are quite frequently used in the chipboard 

industry.    They operate as follows : 

A weighing bucket, usually inside a dust proof housing,  is filled with a 

pre-s elect ed quantity of chips coming from a storage bin via discharge 

device which can be switched, on ..uvi off whenever required.   At certain 

time intervals,  either according to time indicator or pre-selection of the 

glue quantity, the release for discharge of the weighing bucket follows. 

The weighed quantity together with the number of discharges per time unit 

indicate the throughput.    The advantages of the bat oh weighing machine 

are the following: 

no exact bin discharge is required, constant output without variations, 

insensitive against dust adhesion due to large amount weighed in, tare 

control at each batch with automatic .ugnai,  easy to overlook without any 

electronics. 

A disadvantage of the batch weighing mac;, mi   .     ¡)>? fad  tha.t  th¿¡ 

ouput of the bin discharge must exceed the maximum r-ant  ch.-oghput by 

30 - 40 per cent because 2/3 of the oyole time only is set for filling 

the weighing buoket.    There is another considerable disadvantage when 

charging small mixers.    Before charging the quantities of ohips in batohes 

they must be formed for a continuous flow.    Trials for equalization in 

8malles controlled dosing bins failed because of the lack of appropriate 

test data.   The Company DRAIS, however, developed two simple equalisation 

systems needing no control.   The first is based on the so-called "Konti-ftakt- 

Bunker" (oonUnuoualy-oy cling bin) which is indeed a mixer with large 

volume adjusted to constant overflow discharge, also at baton ohip 

charging.   The seoond is based on the so-oalled "ronti-Takt-Differens- 

sohneoke" (oontinuously-oyoling difference sorew), a double sore« for largo 
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volume adjusted for a high speed range, permitting a constant discharge 

over a wide throughput range, even if the batoh oyóles for oharging have 

changing intervals. 

Because of the necessity of equalization chip dosing by batoh 

weighing machines are no longer low priced compared to dosing by continuously 

working belt weighing machines.   However, batoh weighing machines are still 

required because of their considerably lower requirement for operation and 

maintenance staff. 

4.12   Belt Meithing Mohines 

In the chipboard industry the belt weighing amohines register the 

ohip flow from the dosing bins according to its throughput.    Ine measured 

value is practically in all oases ths basis for adjusting the liquid resin 

mix by a pre-set ratio control system.    If required, the discharge of the 

chip-bin can be kept to a constant value by means of a separate control 

system.    Of course, this kind of ohip control can only be as accurate as 

the corresponding precision of the bin disoharge device permits. 

lb ere are different belt weighing machines suoh as bridge-, short belt-, 

lever-weighing machines,  «to.   The Company DRAIS has developed its own, 

dust-proof belt weighing amohine, called ohain-belt weighing amohine. 

Pig. 12:    Belt Neighing "achine 

High    self-regulating load oapaoity, impossibility of belt 

drifting, weight neutral oharging to all loading units and avoiding any 

dust exhaust, are further advantages. 

•hen using belt weighing amohines,  it is also possible to serve 

several glue coating lines with the necessary ratio control system. 

There is an increased interest for belt weighing amohines ainoe they 

do   not interrupt the ohip flow from the dosing bin. 

Disadvantageous features aret   the oapaoity of a belt weighing 

amohine orna only be   oulated    after speoial gaging by integration of 

weight measurement in relation to the belt speed,    deotronio oontrol 

systems are not known generally.   A tare oontrol oan only he effeoted 
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at load interruption, 

the dosing bins. 

High requirement for the disohargs aocuraoy of 

4.2   list sring of liquid gius resin» 

Rie liquid glue resin is added to the glue/chip blender in metered 

proportions in the volumetric and continuous way only.    Pins adjusted 

piston pumps guarantee constant conveying and can thus be connected to the 

batch weighing machine directly by adjusting the number of strokes and 

to the belt weighing machine by tuning tl    pump   drive with the number 

of atiokes.   An instability factor is involved by clogging of the valves. 

The arrangement of filters and pressure control units avoid trouble or 

indicating them immediately.    Counter checking with throughflow measuring 

instrumente is possible for sum calculation but in order to effect an 

analogous control intrioate compensating devices for intermittent conveying 

are required. 

Gear Pumps are very popular   for metering liquid resin.   Unfortunately 

they are highly depending upon the pressure difference between suotion and 

pressure side.    For this reason the conveying oapacity is usually controlled 

by a measuring instrument e.g. an oval wheel counter.    The value with the 

pre-e elect ed calculated volume releases the batch weighing discharge or 

serves for re-adjusting the gear pump if a pre-selected glue-chip ratio is 

no longer guaranteed.    The advantage of the simple and foolproof gear pump 

has its disadvantage in contamination sensitivity of the measuring instruments. 

Filters and overload oontrol units are necessary, by-pass lines for the 

period of cleaning are recommended. 

The ROTADOS system for glue metering is based on the disc piston 

displacement pumps vist   gear pumps, disc piston pumps, eocentric worm 

pumps, etc. which have an excellent volumentrlc oonveying efficiency provided 

there is no pressure difference.    For this reason the ROTADOS system separates 

the glue metering into the actual metering without pressure difference 

handled by the first displacement pump whioh aots really for "metering", 

and into oonveying handled by ssoond   pump balancing the feed pressure, 

loth pumps are jointly driven in a fixed ratio to each other;   possible 

changes in efficiency caused by different feed pressure will be readjusted 

by the feeding pump through an overload oapacity oontrol system.    The 
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conveying difference between measuring puap and feeding pump can be 

balanced by carrying along by-passed air.   Removing this overload ia a 

certain blockage oontrol for glue feeding instead of a clogging control 

to the inlet of the mixer.    The interlink between metering pump and feeding 

pump is maintained by gaging at any time, even during operation. 

4.3   Equipment for preparing remd-to-UBe glue,    (glue kitchen) » 

Before dosing the liquid glue resin certain ingredients have to 

be added to the crude resin.    The ratio of the ingrediente can be dosed 

volumetrically or gravimetrically.    A volumetrioally mixing system is 

schematically shown in Pig. 13 which includes five stations.    The actual 

metering is controlled in the tube stations (271 to 275).   Mixing follows 

in the vertical stirring, mixer and it is kept ready in a storage bin for 

each of the different glueing lines.   The drawing shows on top of the tube 

metering station both the hardener and the emulsion unit connected with the 

pump and magnetic valves for filling of the tube metering station. 

Gravimetric glue mixing equipment is similar to the volumetric syst es 

but without tube metering station it is based on the weighing system. 

According to a programme controlled system the resin and ingredient« are 

fed into the mixing container in metered proportions.    These weight 

ingredients can be individually computerized with print out.    Of oourse, 

today's adhesive mixing equipment is fully automatic controlled nearly 

trouble free.    The only problemi is the storage of relatively big quantities 

of glue mixed with hardener.    This could oause some difficulties during 

down time, at weekends and in oaae of immediate modification of the formulation. 

Thus it is mostly proposed to reduce the glue mix by proportioning the 

hardener and to feed it by separate metering, either directly into the 

mixer or via throughflow mixers. 

4*4   Combination of liquid adh—ive mixing and metering. 

Two systems are applied! 

a) the multiple piston pumping system and 

b) the extended ROTADOS system. 

*   further details of this équipaient are dieoussed in document ID/H0.248/12 
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When using multiple piston pumps there is one piston pump for each 

component installed on a joint drive,    adjustment of the components' 

ratio to each other and to crude resin by stroke adjustment, manually 

adjusted or if required remote controlled,    The metered ingredients are 

conveyed in relation to the chip mass are mixed with stirrers or by 

static throughflow directly fed into the glue mixer.    Advantages and 

disadvantages are similar to those of the piston pumps system. 

The automatic dosing system "ROTADOS" is demonstrated in Pig. 14. 

The multi-bin storage includes crude resin bin pluB three bins for 

ingredients mounted to a frame.    Bach bin contains a metering pump adding 

without pressure the selected quantity.    The metering pump for crude 

resin controls   not only the amount of ingredients but also the appropriate 

mass chip.    The amount of ingredients can be adjusted or modified,  even 

during operation, in a very simple way by changing the speed relations of 

the pumps.   All ingredients are gravity controlled by simultaneous gaging 

connected with the feed pump acting also as mixing pump. 

The advantage of the ROTADOS system is the compact design, avoiding 

any additional planning and installation on the site, avoiding filters 

and through-flow contro 11 instruments, the storage of small quantities of 

ready to use adhesive and the possibility to charge the glue mixer directly 

with one oomponent only. 

This compact design of the ROTADOS permits the arrangements of up 

to three formula lines each one with six components, in a single battery 

of tanks. 

5.    Complete Plants 

Complete plants are offered in a great variety.    The following 

aystems are well applied in the wood processing industry but any of these 

systems are subject to be ohanged for special plants. 

5.1    Plus ooating stationcombined with batch weighing maohines and 

liquid metering by Piston Pumps - Fig. 15 

The two glue mixing and coating lines are identical as desoribed 

U J 
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before. The batch weighing machine (2) in charged and discharged    in 

batches, the chips pass the equalization station (6) and flow continuously 

to the glue chip blender (10).    The instruments (15 and 16) controlling 

the water ooolent.   A stop valve (17) for the liquid adhesive is built in 

at the glue coating station.    The liquid adhesive is mtered by the piston 

pump, driven by a P.I.V. gear (52) whioh is remote controlled (70) and 

linked to the dosing pump.   A cam (72) releases the charging operation 

of the batch weighing machine (2) by a pre-selection unit in the pump 

control cabinet (502).    The valve sensitivity of the piston pump 

necessitates the interlink of a twin filter (8l) and of a tube metering 

scale (91)»    This is also the connecting point for the ready-to-use 

adhesive prepared in equipment described above. 

5.2   Olueooating station with bat oh weighing maohinaand liquid «Hhesive 

•Sterin«? by gear pump, counter controlled by oval wheel ««ter and with 

separate metering of one additional ingrédient (Pig.16). 

This flow diagramm corresponds to the system of Flg.15 regarding chip 

flow and glue ooating station.    It differs in the liquid adhesive flow. 

Ine adhesive metering pump (53) is a combined pump system, including a gear 

pump for the adhesive with throughput oapacity oontrol by oval wheel meter 

(71). The metered valu« controls the chip throughput oapacity.    flu value 

releases the charging of the batch weighing machine (2) in pre-seleoted batch 

aises automatically controlled (control! cabinet 502).    Here too, the 

liquid adhesive requires a twin filter (81).    In this oase not to proteot 

the gear pump but because of the sensitivity of the measuring instruments 

(71) whioh necessitates an additional by-pass line, indioated by the 

ohange-over switchj   this by-pass line renders possible to run "an 

esergmnoy operation" while oleaning or breakdown of the oval wheel meter. 

The piston pump, installed parallel to the gear pump in oonnexion with 

twin filter (82) and oontrol (93), is provided for additional ingredient in-let, 

e.g. hardener or emulsion.   This ingredient is fed direotly to the sixer via stop 

valT« (13).    The most effioient facilities of feeding to the glue/ohip 
blender are shows in Fig. 18. 
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5.3    Ola* ooatlng station with baton weighing amohine and multiple 

Platon metering vinit for simultaneous preparation and »ytwing of 

the glut aix - Pig» 17« 

Chip feeding and glue mixer oorreeponlthe syst« of Fig. 15 and 16. 

But for the feeding of glue ingredients, a multiple piston pump is provided. 

Por eaoh of the glue ingredients a piston pump ic provided.    The piston 

stroke is adjustable for a proportional capaoity.    Twin filters (81 and 83) 

are built in to protect, the piBton pump whioh oan be oleaned during operation. 

They are required for orude resin and «anilsion.    (82)and(84) are single 

filters for hardener, water and ammonia because of no danger of dogging. 

The oapaoity of the piston pump for orude resin is controlled by the 

oral wheel meter, the indicated value is tuned to the bat oh weighing machine. 

An overload pressure valve (90) releases a signal, as soon as the operating 

pressure drops below the necessary value due to breakdown of the piéton puap 

and it switohee off, at overload pressure due to clogging in the glue feeding 

system).   All ingredients are fed into the glue/chip blender (10). 

This system renders possible to feed only a single ingredient directly 

into the glue/chip blender mixer without passing the pre-sixer. 

The storage bins (241-245) are controlled by a float switch (23). 

Inside the pipes leading to the individual piston pumps are built in 

oontrole (232) - (235) »aging also the pump oapacity (221-114).    The 

feeding pumps (221-225) oontrol individual ingredient flow. 

The magnet io valves (261-265) are required for filling the storage bins, 

when the main tanks or the preparation tanks for emulsion (213) or for hardener 

(214) are looated on top of the storage bins. 

5.4   Separate feeding of ingrediente into the glue/ohip blender, type 

TUMOPLAI - Pig. 18 

Separate metering by means of the multiple-piston units - shown 

in the proceeding drawings - renders possible to feed also single or all 

ingredicits into the glue/ohip blender without passing the glue mixer. 

This separate feeding is applied very often because of its independence in 

speoial oases, e.g. when using certain mixes of phenolic reein and emulsion. 
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The individual feeding linee, D 1, D 2, D 3 are, according to an invention 

distributor tubee rigidly installed with the rotating agitator shaft.    They 

are predominantly used for crude resin, hardener and water.      The advantage 

of this kind of tube arrangement - in chip flow direction - is that the water 

can be spread first, the hardener at last.    This arrangement solves 

many maintenance problems of this kind of equipment.    Inlet D 4 is the 

emulsion infeed, D 5 is the injection station for melted paraffin. 

5.5    Glue-coating station with chain belt weighing machine an3  liquid 

adhesive metering by gear pump and oval wheel met er - Pig.  19 

The chip flow suppliai by the conveying equipment  (610)  is metred by 

the chain belt weighing machine (3) and fed into the glueing mixer (10). 

The computerized metered value (601 ) received from the chain belt weighing 

machine is the comparison base value for the pre-s elect ed ratio of the oval 

wheel meter (73).    The gear pump (61 ) re-adjusts until the ratio between 

chip and glue has been rated.    The oval wheel meter (73/ has a by-pass 

line permitting an emergency operation at breakdown or blockage of the 

oval wheel meter;   this emergency operation oan be actuated after shifting 

of the hand lever.    The ready-to-use adhesive has to be fed to the coating station 

tuned to the liquid adhesive mixing station.    Feeding io effected by the 

twin filter (81) that oan be shifted, while op.*: racing the syotem. 

5*6    Glue-coating station with belt weighing machine and liquid adhesive 

altering unit. syBtem ROTADOS - Fig.20 

This system includes three coating lines but chip feeding and glue 

mixing correspondió the coating lines discussed before.    Only the glu« 

feeding is effected by the metering unit ROTADOS.   The ROTADOS unit (69) 

transfers the metered crude resin value to the control cabinet (601)    oomparing 

the metered values of the chain belt weighing maohines (3).    The drive of 

the ROTADOS lines is adjusted to a pre-eelected chip/glue ratio and is kept 

constant.    The chip mass is always the control value.    Of course, it is 

also possible to provide an interdependence control for feeding of the three 

different kinds of chips;   here the oore layer line is selected as the 

guidano« valu«. 
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The mixing tanks for emulsion (213) and hardener (214) »» w«H as the 

pumps and valves for supply of the ROTADOS tanks (230-265) are included. 

All système oan be used without modification for all tricHing chips 

as well as for fibres.   Ho matter whether urea formaldehyde or phenolic 

formaldehyde adhesives are applied.    Also isooyanat adhesivas oan be 

applied with these systems, but much effort must be given to this preparation. 

5.7    Glue-coating station for HAWK ohips. system DHTM - Pig.21 

The essential difference compared to all preceding systems íB the 

necessity of using a rotating glue ooating drum.   The plant shown in the 

flow diagram has an alternative or simultaneous glue ooating station for 

powdered or liquid reein.   A separate paraffin metering and water metering 

system is provided.    All liquids are added in metered quantities aooording 

to the ROTADOS measuring pump system. 

The chip mass supplied by the Hafer dosing bin is metered via a 

belt weighing machine (l) and fed into the glue ooating drum.    The powder 

resin dosing system consists of the storage bin (5) with adjustable discharge, 

the chain belt weighing machine (7) for resin powder and the injeotion «orew (8). 

This screw (8) can be equipped at its end with a blower or with a 

mixtured air fed through the screw shaft of the blast exit.    The metered 

values of this powder weighing machin»   Í7) are computerized in the control 

cabinet (22) compared with the metered weight values (3) aooording to a 

pre-seleoted proportional value, and, if necessary, they are re-adjusted by 

corresponding speed modification of the charging screw below the bin (5). 

The liquid glue which oan be used, «s already mentioned, alternatively 

or simultaneously, is stored in the bin (9)t and metered by the ROTADOS metering 

pump (11) tuned with the wafer belt weighing machine (1) and is transferred 

in free flow to the feeding pump (12) or to the filter (10) ooimeetad 

in series to the pump.   The feeding pump is a high pressure rotary pump 

for direot atomising into the ohip/glue blender.   The diaphraga manometer (23) 

oontrols the glue pressure neoessary for atomising opérations. 
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waferboard plants ar« profitably working with aalted paraffin 

instead of eraulaion.   Ih« paraffin   ia saltad and atorad in a h «atabla 

bin (13) and is metered by the ROTADOS metering puap (15) tunad to the 

chain belt weighing machine (i),   The mat arad paraffin ia gravity fad 

to the puap (16) passing the filter (14)*    Hare, too, ia a high pressure 

rotary puap for atomizing operations.   A rotary puap supplies the 

paraffin puapa and pipes with heating liquid. 

This glue coating of wafer ohipe can, without any modification, 

also be used for glueing of strands.    Exp ari «noe has shown, however, 

that powder doaing is unnecessary.   Adding powdered resin only with the 

higher percentage rate of solid resin, is eliminated beoause of insufficient 

powder distribution on the a trend surface.    A ooabinad glue ooating system 

is oonoeivable, but not yet considered. 

6. 

It has been tried to give a ooaprehensive surrey on the developaent 

stage of glue ooating équipaient for irregular bulk aaterial.   Ac   rding» 

to its importance, glue ooating of wooden ohipe   for standard ohipboards 

has been given soae priority. 

Unfortunately, an absorption into specifio problems or the desoription 

of outstanding; features oould not be handled due to the fizad outline on 

glue ooating equipment for partióle board production. 
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Pig.7 - Gravity feed mixer 

Fig.8 - Hoszle syst«» at the infeed chute of the chip/glue blending drum 
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5 oontrol dial 
6 dosing sorew 
7 air Inlet 
8 charging bin 
9 vacuus puap 

10 »«parator 
1 1 oharging hood 
12 glu« ooating drua 

Pig. 9   Batoh-Tjrp« powl«r dosing 
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Fig. 10 - The pointed implements of a Turboplan mixer 
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Fig. 14 - Automi io dosing wjuim "ROTADOS* 
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Fig. 19 - Cluo-coating station with chain belt weighing amohine and liquid 
adhesive metering by gear pump and oval wheelmeter 
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tilgt; Jusitnusrustung 
5   Gestell für Binduugt 

frleliiungsjuscnine K-IT 
Rotor für K-TI 
Gestell für K-M 
Absperrventil: 
i) für Hirter oder 

^usitikonponcnte 
b) lür Uulsion 
getrennte Konp,- Zugabe: 
i) Ober liohlwellc 
b) über Irichtcr 
Kühlwasser Hignetventil 
Kühlwasser Oruckwachter 
•1t Kinoieter 
Keebrinvontil Lein 

Aufbereitung*- und 
Ooiitnutonat 
Syttet "ROUDCS". 
ItotpiHeinieldosierung, 
Clcichitroxaiclor 
SutotnuMung Pchlei», 
licnogtntritorSteuerung. 

AnsatigefaB (uulsion 
AnsatjgefaB Hirter 
fordorpurpe InuUion 
Förderpunpe Hirtcr 
SchwierervorricMung 
Vorratsr,e(i8 («'¿Ivon 
VorritsgefiB nartcr 
förderpunpe Poniti« 
Fòrdirpunpc Ceulsion 
förderpunpe Harter 
fórdorpuiipi Amoniak 
Ketkrinventil Lei* 
Hignetventil «issor 
Ketbrinventil Cebion 
Hegnetventil Hirtcr 
Kignetventil ».-noniik 

(Ol   Spin- Iti«- Regelung 
elektrische 'Bausteine' 
Uu Teilt; 
thM Schlltsc.-.ranli 

(0?  Sehiltschnnk korplatt 
dlrin eingebaut: 
Sain- leii- Regelung: 
Steuerteil: 
Anieige- ledienungs- 
WuJ öttrmhungs gerate; 
(In- »»»   Bunkeriustng 
lesttell: 
llltschütit für Antritte 

(05  Sehiltschnnk fùr 
M«p*Mftt invert i ts tel ltng 
#»d llveiuübervichung 
'fctidtt' 

Pig.20 - Qlue-ooating station with belt weighing machine and liquid adhesive 
«et«ring unit, system ROTADOS 

U 
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Chain-Belt flambar KB* dustproof «ita gear aotor 
Ketteobandwaage KOT staubdlcbt alt Cetrlebeaotar 
Support for bait vai«bar 
Costali fur Bandwaage 
»afer-Resln-Blonder with hydraulic tilting device 
«afer-Selelaune*mlscher alt bydraullacbar Kippvorrichtung 
Varlabla apaad «oar »otor P.I.V. i 
Stufenloe regolbarer Getriebenotar P.I.V. 
Contalnar for phenolic resin powdar,  vlbratloa botto* with 
motor,and varinola acraw convayor discharge with direct     % 
currant gear motor 
Behälter fur Phenolharspulver nit RUhrwark und Oetriebrmotor, 
Vinrattonabcden mit Motor und stufanloa ragalbarar Förder- 
nchnocken-F.ntlecrung «It Glelchstroagetrleboaotor. 
r-upport for 
Cestall  fur 

7 - 
7 - 

Chain-Belt Weigher KB* dustproof with gear aotor 
Kottenbandwaage KBV staubdicht alt Getriebemotor 

injection screw with goar motor 
tlnspritsachnecko alt Oatrlobeitotor 

Container for rihenollc realn liquid with float switch 
Dehniter fur Pbenolhars-FlUsslgkelt alt Scbwlaaarachaltar 

Double filter 
lonpelflitar 

Meter pump without differential presaurs,ayataa Retado«, 
driven by (12) 
Uesspumpe ohne Differential-Druck,Svetta Rotados, 
angetrieben alt (12) 

Pressure puap with variable direct current gear aotor 
Druckpuape alt stufenloaea Gleichstroa-Getrlobeaotar. 

Double-Jacket paraffin aeltlng pot with Indirect 
electrical heating and float switch 
Doppalwandlger Pnraffln-Schnelxbehalter alt lndlrehter 
elektriscber Heizung and Schwlaaeraehalter. 

Double filter beatable 
Uoppelfllter heizbar 

Noter puap without differential pressure,beatable, 
system Rotados,driven by (16) 
Vr*spuopa ohne Dlfferentlal-Druck,«yeten Rotado«, 
angetrieben alt (16) 

Pressure puap hoatabla with direct current gear aotor 
Druckpuape alt stufenloaea Glelchstroa-Getrlebeaoter. 

Circulating pump with aotor tor the heating liquid 
Umlaufpumpe ait Motor fur die Helafliiasigkalt 

Container for water with float switch 
Bohalter fur «asser alt Sebwieaerechalter 

10. Filter 
Filter 

20. Meter puap without differential praeaure,ayataa Retados, 
driven by (21) 
«enspuape ohno Dlfferentlal-Drueh.iystea Rotados, 
Angetrieben alt (21) 

Pressure puap atalnleas with variable direct current 
gear aotor 
Druckpuape alt stufenloaea Glalchetroo-Oetrlebeaotor. 
Controlling and regulating dcviees such as analogous actual 
Indication,preselection for quantity rosp.  proportion and 
digital aumaatlon counter for chips, phenolic powdar, 
phenollo liquid,  paraffin, water. 
Steuer-und HerMolnrichtunc.cn wie analog-IstwertsncelRe, 
Vorwahl  fur Menge bsw.  Verhältnis und Dlgital-Suaaeneabler 
für Spane,  Phenolpulver,  PhenolflUsslgkelt,  Paraffin,   tvaasar 

23. Uanoaeter with awltch contacta 
Manoaeter alt Schaltkontakton 

Fig*21 - Qlu«-ootvtin#; station for mf«r ohipa 
syitw rant. 

I,   J 
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